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The CathPilot: Performance Validation and
Preclinical Safety and Feasibility Assessment
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and M. Ali Tavallaei

Abstract—Objectives: Peripheral endovascular revascu-
larization procedures often fail due to technical limitations
of guidewire support, steering, and visualization. The novel
CathPilot catheter aims to address these challenges. This
study assesses the safety and feasibility of the CathPilot
and compares its performance to conventional catheters
for peripheral vascular interventions. Methods: The study
compared the CathPilot to non-steerable and steerable
catheters. The success rates and access times for a rele-
vant target inside a tortuous vessel phantom model were
assessed. The reachable workspace within the vessel and
the guidewire’s force delivery capabilities were also eval-
uated. To validate the technology, chronic total occlusion
tissue samples were used ex vivo to compare crossing
success rates with conventional catheters. Finally, in vivo
experiments in a porcine aorta were conducted to evaluate
safety and feasibility. Results: The success rates for reach-
ing the set targets were 31%, 69%, and 100% with the non-
steerable catheter, the steerable catheter, and the CathPilot,
respectively. CathPilot had a significantly larger reachable
workspace, and allowed for up to four times higher force de-
livery and pushability. In crossing of chronic total occlusion
samples, the CathPilot achieved a success rate of 83% and
100%, for fresh and fixed lesions respectively, which was
also significantly higher than conventional catheters. The
device was fully functional in the in vivo study, and there
were no signs of coagulation or damage to the vessel wall.
Conclusion: This study shows the safety and feasibility of
the CathPilot system and its potential to reduce failure and
complication rates in peripheral vascular interventions. The
novel catheter outperformed conventional catheters in all
defined metrics. This technology can potentially improve
the success rate and outcome of peripheral endovascular
revascularization procedures.
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I. INTRODUCTION

P ERIPHERAL artery disease (PAD) affects more than 12%
of adults. In this disease, the narrowing of the blood vessels

restricts the flow of blood to the lower extremities [1]. Patients
with PAD may develop intermittent claudication, limiting their
quality of life [2]. Without revascularization, PAD can progress
to critical limb ischemia (CLI), with associated chronic pain,
non-healing sores, and gangrene which results in a 40% ampu-
tation rate within the first year of diagnosis [3], [4] and an overall
20-25% mortality rate [5].

PAD is typically treated with minimally invasive peripheral
vascular interventions, either with plaque removal or angio-
plasty. The success of these procedures hinges on the guidewire’s
ability to successfully traverse the plaque. Utilizing x-ray fluo-
roscopy, clinicians navigate a guidewire and catheter to the site
of the stenosis or occlusion; then, they advance the guidewire
through the plaque, establishing a pathway for subsequent revas-
cularization devices to effectively treat the affected vessel [1].

Unfortunately, with conventional tools, endovascular revascu-
larization suffers from significantly high failure rates (15-20%)
[6] and complication rates [7], [8]. Generally, these failures
are immediate technical failures primarily due to the inability
of the guidewire to cross the lesion[6]. This failure is despite
the highly frequent presence of microchannels as well as softer
penetrable segments within peripheral chronic total occlusions
(CTOs), which are known to be extremely heterogeneous [9],
[10], [11], [12]. Effectively accessing and penetrating these
sections of plaque require accurate navigation and support of the
corresponding interventional devices used in these procedures.

Like other catheter-based procedures, peripheral revascular-
ization depends on conventional catheters that are long, flexible,
and passive devices requiring manual manipulation from outside
the patient body [13], [14]. We believe the root cause of the
current high failure rates for endovascular revascularization are
limitations of conventional catheters and guidewires in terms of
guidewire support and its steering and navigation relative to the
artery and plaque. There are three key factors to these limitations.
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First, the patient’s anatomy mechanically impacts the position of
the guidewire and/or catheter, as the devices are highly flexible
and engage with the vessel wall along their full length. Second,
x-ray fluoroscopy does not provide 3D anatomical information
and depth perception needed to facilitate accurate tip placement
in a volume. Third, the long and flexible guidewires buckle under
pressure as they engage the occlusion and attempt to penetrate
it. These challenges to device support and navigation contribute
to longer procedure times, extended radiation exposure, and a
high failure and complication rates [15].

To understand this problem, in a previous study, we quan-
tified the performance of a non-steerable catheter (N-SC) and
steerable catheter (SC) in the context of a tortuous endovascular
revascularization phantom, in which we compared the reachable
workspace, the force delivery, and the success rates in crossing
3D printed and ex vivo lesions [15]. The N-SC and SC could
only effectively reach 45% and 68% of the artery cross-section,
respectively. In benchtop phantom experiments, this steering
limitation manifested as high failure rates for crossing 3D-
printed lesions. In addition, neither catheter could support the
device sufficiently to permit the delivery of expected forces for
penetration of such heterogeneous lesions [15]. Finally, with the
N-SC, users could only cross 9.5% of freshly excised CTOs ex
vivo successfully. This research confirmed the need to directly
address the limitations of conventional tools and catheters used
in the endovascular treatment of PAD.

In an attempt to address some of these limitations, engineers
have developed electro-mechanical catheter navigation plat-
forms that robotically operate tendon-based steerable catheters.
These platforms keep the surgeon in a safe and ergonomic setting
away from the ionizing radiation source [16]. However, this
technology still relies on a conventional steering catheter; any
steering inputs still contend with the mechanical interactions
between the anatomy and the device. Thus, these systems do not
directly address the limitations of catheter-based procedures.

Electromagnetic catheter navigation systems, on the other
hand, directly address the problem with catheter steering; a
commercially available example is the Stereotaxis Niobe [17].
They allow for direct manipulation of the catheter tip using
electromagnetic gradients. The steering is, therefore, indepen-
dent of the mechanical engagements between the catheter shaft
and the anatomy. However, these systems are cost-prohibitive;
they require expensive custom devices, a magnetic field source,
and a dedicated catheterization lab. They also manipulate and
track the device relative to a ground coordinate system and not
the anatomy [14], [18] which is what the surgeon is primarily
concerned with.

To address the visualization problem, there are technologies
that implement electromagnetic-based tracking and fibre optic
sensing (e.g., Fibre Bragg Grating) [19], [20]. They can provide
improved 3D position and orientation information over con-
ventional x-ray fluoroscopy. However, one limitation of such
technologies is that they require expensive custom devices with
integrated sensors. Such systems also report tracking relative to
a defined reference coordinate system instead of the anatomy,
the prime concern for the physician. Such systems also only
address the visualization challenge. Visualizing the device and

target does not necessarily overcome the difficulties of steering,
pushability, and navigation to reach the target.

To efficiently address the described challenges in steering,
pushability, and visualization, a new steerable catheter—called
the CathPilot—was recently developed [21]. We hypothesize
that the CathPilot can outperform conventional catheters within
the context of endovascular peripheral artery revascularization
and that it is safe and feasible for use in vivo. Therefore, the
main contributions of this article are as follows:

� Quantifying the performance of the CathPilot in terms
of reachable workspace (i.e., navigation and steerability)
and deliverable forces (i.e., pushability) and comparison
to conventional catheters.

� Comparing the performance of the CathPilot with con-
ventional catheters in crossing of actual CTO samples
obtained from patients suffering from CLI and with failed
endovascular revascularization attempts.

� Demonstrating system feasibility and safety in vivo within
animal models.

II. METHODS

To quantitatively characterize and compare the performance
of the CathPilot with conventional catheters (i.e., N-SC and
SC catheters) within the context of applications for peripheral
revascularization, we utilized the findings and the experimental
protocols developed by Alawneh et al. [15], which characterized
and compared conventional N-SC (GLIDECATH 4Fr, Teru-
mois, Tokyo, Japan) with a SC (AgilisTM NxT 8.5 Fr, Abbott
Laboratories, Chicago, IL, USA). The experiments presented
in this article were performed in parallel with the study by
Alawneh et al. [15] using the same protocols with the same
users during the same time period. In addition to the performance
characterization and comparison, we also conducted preclinical
experiments to demonstrate the system’s safety and feasibility
in vivo using a porcine model.

A. CathPilot Overview

The CathPilot can be used with or in place of a conven-
tional catheter. It utilizes an expandable cable-driven parallel
mechanism (X-CADPAM) designed to mitigate the impact of
the anatomy (i.e., vessel tortuosity) on steerability. It can be
advanced, with the frame collapsed, through a delivery sheath
to the target location (e.g., in front of the CTO lesion cap).
Once at the target site, the user retracts the delivery sheath
to deploy the self-expanding frame of the X-CADPAM. The
frame expands up to its designed maximum achievable size or
the size permitted by the constraining surrounding anatomy. It
provides four anchor points for the four cables that are attached
to the catheter tip. Manipulating these cables allows for accurate
positioning of the catheter with respect to the frame, and the
anatomy to which it is anchored (Fig. 1(c), and (d)). As this is
a mechanically over-constrained system, fine position control
is achieved regardless of path tortuosity. Due to the redirection
of the force around the frame, the movement will be consistent
and localized; the effects of external forces that act along the
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Fig. 1. (a) CathPilot system. (b) Advancing the CathPilot to the target
CTO under the delivery sheath. (c) Fully expanded frame anchoring
to the vessel to provide localized steering by redirecting the forces of
the cables thereby eliminating the effect of anatomy (i.e., tortuosity) on
steering performance. (d) Steering of catheter tip using the four steering
cables. (e) CathPilot schematic showing the size of the workspace and
the vessel diameter. (f) Graphical user interface indicating real-time
position estimation of the CathPilot relative to its available workspace
and the vessel diameter.

catheter shaft (i.e., tortuosity and bending due to the anatomical
constraints) will be mitigated.

The workspace of the catheter is a 2D surface which can be
approximated by a plane. The cables run along the length of the
catheter and are coupled to a thumbstick in the device handle
(Fig. 1(a)). The device is designed such that the motion of the
thumbstick on a 2D surface directly maps to the motion of the
catheter. Encoders in the handle measure the cable displacements
which are then used to estimate the device position in real-time
and to visualize it for the user on graphical user interface (GUI)
(Fig. 1(f)). With the fluoroscopy system aligned such that the
x-ray images are orthogonal to the workspace of the CathPi-
lot plane, the GUI and the x-ray fluoroscopy images together
provide 3D feedback for the user to guide the procedure. A
beneficial feature of the GUI is that it allows the user to record
previously unsuccessful crossing locations (i.e., impenetrable
locations in the CTO lesion cap) to allow a systematic approach
of finding the optimal path instead of a randomized “poke and
pray” approach. The combination of the improved steering and
position feedback directly addresses the two key challenges to

Fig. 2. Experimental layout within the catheterization lab showing the
CathPilot and its key components, the phantom, and lesion fixtures.

peripheral vascular interventions. A thorough description of the
CathPilot system design and features is presented in [21].

In a typical peripheral vascular procedure, the intervention-
alist advances a guidewire and catheter to the location of the
occlusion or stenosis. In the case where the lesion is difficult
to cross, the user can swap out the conventional catheter (either
a N-SC or a SC) and advance the CathPilot to the lesion for
improved catheter steering and visualization. The user uses a
delivery sheath to track the CathPilot to the target location;
this collapses the expandable frame to allow advancing through
the vasculature. Once at the target site, the user retracts the
sheath and deploys the self-expandable frame along with the
automatically tensioned steering cables. The expandable frame
expands up to its designed size or a size constrained by the
anatomy. At this point, the user has access to the fine control and
visualization afforded by the X-CADPAM system. The user can
then systematically try different positions within the CathPilot’s
workspace to find the optimal path for crossing. An added benefit
of the system is that the rigidity of the expandable frame and how
it anchors against the vessel wall allows greater force delivery
through a guidewire before buckling, which also may improve
the success of these procedures [21].

B. Phantom Design

For evaluating the CathPilot, we used the same phantom that
replicated the tortuosity of the superficial femoral artery (SFA)
as described in [15]. The phantom consists of a 30 cm long
silicone tube with an inner diameter (ID) of 10 mm with a
prescribed tortuous path; it contains a gradual “s-bend” that has
an amplitude of approximately 5 cm. The phantom terminates
in a 3D-printed lesion fixture (Formlabs Clear Resin, Formlabs
Somerville, MA, USA) that holds the different lesions for the
various experiments (Fig. 2). As described in [15], the lesions
were either 3D-printed or were CTO tissue samples obtained
from amputated limbs of PAD patients who had failed revascu-
larization attempts. The use of actual CTO samples was critical,
as, to the best of our knowledge, there is no good model for
peripheral CTOs in animals; only human CTOs represent the key
challenges for devices in peripheral endovascular interventions.
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Fig. 3. (a) Central target lesions with 1.25 mm targets at the centre and
1.4 mm from the centre with dimples designed to catch and prevent the
guidewire from accidentally accessing the target. (b) Peripheral target
lesions with 1.25 mm targets 2.8 mm and 4.2 mm from the centre.
(c) Target lesion within the fixture.

C. Experiment Overview

Peripheral vascular interventions require pushing a guidewire
through the plaque. Thus, users must access a penetrable location
within the lesion cap over the length of an occlusion and apply
sufficient force with the guidewire to penetrate and then cross
the entire plaque. The following described experiments isolate
key aspects of this task.

Experiments 1 to 3 assess the performance of the CathPilot
in terms of reaching targets within an arterial phantom model,
reachable workspace, and deliverable forces. Experiment 4 eval-
uates the ability of the CathPilot to cross long CTO samples
within an arterial phantom and compares it to conventional
devices. Finally, Experiment 5 assesses the CathPilot safety and
feasibility in vivo.

1) Experiment 1. Crossing Simulated Plaques: To de-
monstrate the challenge of navigating a catheter, we used four
3D-printed discs (lesions). Each has a single 1.25 mm target
hole at a different position relative to the vessel’s center (0
mm, 1.4 mm, 2.8 mm, and 4.2 mm, Fig. 3). We blinded the
four users, the same users from [15] (two novice users, one
intermediate user with 10 years of catheter design experience,
and one expert interventionalist with 15 years of experience)
to the location and orientation of the target. This resulted in a
total of 16 datapoints (four users and four lesions) using the
CathPilot. We gave them 10 minutes under x-ray fluoroscopy to
navigate the guidewire with the assistance of the CathPilot and its
GUI. The GUI allowed users to see the instantaneous position
of the catheter tip (orthogonal to the x-ray plane) and record
any locations of failed crossing attempts to avoid unnecessary
reattempts at the same site. As previously mentioned, the same
task was performed with conventional catheters and reported in

Fig. 4. (a) Backing plate with dimples designed to leave an imprint
on the aluminum foil to track the workspace and show the central and
peripheral points. (b) Example of accessible workspace with centrally
and peripherally accessed positions shown.

[15]. We recorded success rates, procedure times, and radiation
exposure.

We compared the success rates of the CathPilot to those
for the N-SC and the SC, with a Chi-Squared test using a
significance ofα = 0.05 followed by post-hoc tests to determine
any difference between the CathPilot and either the N-SC or
the SC. Next, we compared the total procedure times with a
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA, α = 0.05) to identify
any statistical differences. We then followed with Tukey’s mul-
tiple comparisons to determine any differences between each
device. Finally, we compared the radiation dosage using the
same statistical approach.

To understand the relationship between the target location
and the success rate of the CathPilot, we grouped the attempts
in accessing the central targets (0 mm and 1.4 mm), and the
attempts in accessing the peripheral targets (2.8 mm and 4.2
mm). We compared the success rates, procedure times, and
radiation dosages for all three devices using the same statistical
approach as previously mentioned.

2) Experiment 2. Workspace Evaluation: A good catheter
for peripheral revascularization should allow the user to ef-
fectively access the entire cross-section of the artery to find
penetrable sections of the plaque cap.

To evaluate the reachable workspace of the CathPilot, like
our other study [15] we attached a piece of aluminum foil to the
surface of the dimpled plate containing 37 dimples (Fig. 4). The
foil and dimples permit tracing the reached workspace by the
guidewire. We provided 5 minutes for the users (n = 4) to trace
as much of the vessel’s cross-sectional area as possible using
the guidewire and the CathPilot with its corresponding GUI and
with x-ray guidance. We counted the total number of dimple
traces on the aluminum foil out of the maximum 37 locations to
calculate the percentage of covered area. We then compared the
CathPilot’s area coverage with those of conventional catheters
as previously reported in [15].

We divided the cross-section into two different segments –
the central region (within 2.5 mm from the centre, Fig. 4) and
the peripheral region (beyond 2.5 mm from the centre, Fig. 4).
We compared the area coverage of all three catheters (one-way
ANOVA, α = 0.05): the total area coverage, the central area
coverage, and the peripheral area coverage. We followed this
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Fig. 5. Experimental layout showing the position of the phantom, the
force gauge, and the CathPilot.

with Tukey’s multiple comparisons to compare the N-SC and
the SC to the CathPilot.

3) Experiment 3. Force Delivery: We know that plaques
are heterogeneous, and the various components require different
levels of force for penetration of the guidewire [9], [22]. There-
fore, it is essential to quantify the support a catheter provides
for guidewire pushability. With the phantom in a catheter test
station (IDTE 200; Machine Solutions inc., Flagstaff, AZ, USA)
and the lesion fixture in line with a 100 g load cell (accuracy ±3
g, Machine Solutions Inc., USA), users had one minute to repeat-
edly hit the force sensor using either a 0.035” J-tipped guidewire
or a straight guidewire supported by the CathPilot (Fig. 5). We
isolated the peak forces (n≈100 for the J-tipped guidewire and
CathPilot and n≈100 for the straight guidewire and CathPilot),
and we pooled the previous data from the N-SC, the SC, and the
CathPilot to determine any statistically significant differences
(one-way ANOVA, α = 0.05), followed by Tukey’s multiple
comparisons for each individual group.

4) Experiment 4. Ex Vivo Crossing of CTO Samples: We
assessed the CathPilot’s performance in the crossing of both
fixed and fresh CTO samples obtained from donated amputated
limbs of CLI patients with failed endovascular attempts. Ob-
taining these samples and the corresponding experiments were
approved by the Sunnybrook Health Research Centre Research
Ethics Board under project No. 2249. Including both fresh and
fixed samples allowed to assess and compare for potential differ-
ences in performance to facilitate potential future experiments
with fixed samples [23], [24], [25].

For the experiments with fixed samples, we obtained the CTO
samples from the popliteal and tibial arteries from a 65-year-old
male amputee with chronic limb ischemia (CLI, i.e., late-stage
PAD). The samples were fixed in a 10% buffered formalin
solution (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MS, USA) at 4°C. To es-
tablish a pre-procedural baseline, we imaged the ex vivo vessels
under µCT (Scanco µCT 100; Scanco Medical, Brüttisellen,
Switzerland) with the following parameters: 50 × 50 × 50 µm3,
55 kVp, 200 µA, 11 W.

Fig. 6. (a) shows the harvested peripheral artery used as fresh sam-
ples and how it was segmented; (b) Pre-procedural axial CT image of
the lesion showing soft and calcified tissue; (c) Post-procedural axial CT
image showing guidewire location relative to the open lumen; (d) Post-
procedural coronal CT image showing complete guidewire penetration
of lesion.

We cut the lesions into segments of 21.9 ± 7.0 mm. We chose
this length so that we would have a minimum of 6 samples
to permit multiple attempts and permit statistical analysis of
the results. The samples had an average ID of 3.1 ± 0.8 mm.
They were secured in a lesion holder 70 mm in length. Like
the previous study [15] and experiment 1, each user had 10
minutes to cross each lesion using the CathPilot, defining suc-
cess as a transluminal crossing (Fig. 6). To verify a successful
transluminal crossing, we cut the guidewire while still in the
fixture, and we imaged the assembly with µCT. As the users
were free to choose from any of the following guidewires: J
and straight tip 0.035“ Glidewire, as well the following 0.014”
guidewires: the Hi-Torque WinnTM 40 (Abbott Laboratories,
Chicago, IL, USA), the Hi-Torque WinnTM 80 (Abbott Lab-
oratories, USA), the Hi-Torque WinnTM 200T (Abbott Lab-
oratories, USA), or the Hi-Torque CommandTM ES (Abbott
Laboratories, USA). Users were also able to use a 2.3Fr mi-
crocatheter (CXI, Cook Medical, USA) which allowed them
to extend the support of the CathPilot from the location of
anchor to the lesion while using 0.014" guidewires. Crossing
of the same lesions were then attempted immediately after with
the conventional N-SC (and reported in [15]) with the same
options for guidewires and microcatheters, and results were
compared.

Following the completion of the crossing experiments, each
lesion was subjected to a subsequent µCT scan, employing the
parameters previously outlined. This allowed for a comprehen-
sive assessment of the guidewire crossing paths, and facilitated
the determination of whether subintimal or intraluminal cross-
ings were achieved. Additionally, the presence of any vessel wall
perforations was evaluated. Notably, during the experiments,
perforations could also be visually detected, as the lesion holders
were made of semi-transparent material.

We recorded success rates, total procedure times, and radia-
tion dosages and compared them to the non-steerable catheter
(steerable catheters are not typically used during peripheral
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interventions), using Fisher’s exact test for the success rate and
two-tailed t-tests for the times and radiation dosages, all with a
significance of α = 0.05.

We performed the same experiments on fresh tissue samples
consisting of popliteal and tibial arteries from a 63-year-old
female with CLI after amputation stored at 4°C in 0.9% saline.
As a larger sized sample was available (Fig. 6(a)), we were able
to cut it to longer lengths of 47.6 ± 3.6 mm segments with
the vessels having an average ID of 3.3 ± 1.1 mm. We stored
the lesions at -18°C, thawing them to ambient temperatures
prior to each procedure. We performed these experiments within
48 hours of amputation. Overall, we were able to acquire 6
datapoints for the fixed tissue and 18 datapoints for the fresh
tissue.

5) Experiment 5. In Vivo Safety and Feasibility Study:
The goal of this experiment was to test the following: the
feasibility of using the device in a conventional interventional
procedure and its reliable functionality in vivo, potential damage
to the arterial wall, and the device’s thrombogenicity. This study
was approved by Sunnybrook Health Research Centre under
Animal Use Protocol No. 235.

For our experiments, a male pig (56.6 kg) was used. Heparin
anticoagulant (100IU/kg direct injection and 2000IU in IV) was
administered. Procedures were performed by a vascular inter-
ventionalist with more than 15 years of experience. To create
blood flow dynamics like those in an arterial occlusion, a balloon
catheter (7mm OD, Abbott Armada 35 PTA) was advanced
from the carotid artery and deployed midway through the aorta.
Using a right-side femoral artery access, a non-steerable 12 Fr
sheath (Cook Medical G56279) was advanced with standard
methods and positioned inferior to the balloon. The CathPilot
was advanced through this delivery sheath and deployed at the
target site inferior to the renal arteries (Fig. 2). With the frame of
the CathPilot anchored onto the anatomy, the internal catheter
containing a J-tipped 0.35" guidewire (Glidewire, Terumois,
Japan) was steered and manipulated for 15 minutes with its mo-
tion confirmed via fluoroscopy to verify catheter functionality.
Every 5 minutes the system was flushed with saline (∼10mL
each time). We used 2 CathPilot systems for two datapoints –
one datapoint for catheter manipulation in the presence of normal
blood flow (without the occluding balloon) and one datapoint
under occult conditions (with the occluding balloon).

Immediately after each procedure, the CathPilot was with-
drawn and inspected visually for signs of coagulation. The pig
was euthanized, and the artery was excised and cut open to assess
for any visual signs of damage or trauma to the endothelial layer
at the site of CathPilot deployment.

III. RESULTS

A. Experiment 1: Crossing Simulated Plaques

Table I summarizes the results for experiment 1: the success
rates, the procedure times, and the radiation dosages. For all tar-
gets (i.e., shown in Fig. 3), we observed a statistically significant
difference between the success rates (p = 0.0002, chi-Squared
test), the procedure times (p<0.0001, one-way ANOVA), and the
radiation dosages (p<0.0001, one-way ANOVA). The post-hoc

TABLE I
SUMMARY OF SUCCESS RATES, PROCEDURE TIMES, AND RADIATION

DOSAGES

tests reveal further differences between statistical differences
between the success rates for the CathPilot and the N-SC, the
CathPilot and the SC, but not the N-SC and the SC (p<0.0001,
p = 0.043, and p = 0.076, respectively; Fisher’s exact test).
We found the same trends for the procedure times (p<0.0001,
p = 0.0081, and p = 0.14, for the CathPilot vs. the N-SC, the
CathPilot vs. the SC, and the N-SC vs the SC, respectively)
and radiation dosages (p<0.0001, p = 0.0017, and p = 0.28,
respectively).

To further analyze the impact of the target position on the
crossing success rate, we divided the targets into central targets
(0 mm and 1.4 mm from the centre) and peripheral targets
(2.8 mm and 4.2 mm from the centre). We found statistical
differences between the success rates for the central targets
(p = 0.001, Chi-Squared test); further post-hoc tests showed
differences between the CathPilot and the N-SC (p = 0.0014),
the N-SC and the SC (p = 0.041), but no differences between
the CathPilot and the SC (p = 0.47). For the peripheral targets,
we found no statistical differences between the catheters (p =
0.073, Chi-Squared test).

Next, we analyzed the impact of the target position on the pro-
cedure times. We found a statistical difference for the procedure
times for the central targets (p= 0.0003, one-way ANOVA) with
post-hoc testing revealing differences between the N-SC and the
SC (p = 0.0089), the CathPilot and the N-SC (p = 0.0002), but
no differences between the CathPilot and the SC (p = 0.28).
Unlike the success rates, we found statistical differences for the
peripheral procedure times (p = 0.014, one-way ANOVA) with
differences between the CathPilot and the N-SC (p= 0.037), the
CathPilot and the SC (p = 0.021), but no differences between
the N-SC and the SC (p = 0.96).

Finally, we analyzed the impact of the target position on the
radiation dosages. These results followed the same trend as the
procedure times. We found a statistical difference between the
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Fig. 7. (a) Success and failures for each catheter within the phantom
model with 3D printed lesions. (b) Crossing times and radiation dosages
for the phantom experiments with 3D printed lesions (ANOVA, p<0.05).

catheters for the central targets (p = 0.0003, one-way ANOVA)
with differences between the N-SC and the SC (p = 0.016),
the CathPilot and the N-SC (p = 0.0002), but no differences
between the CathPilot and the SC (p = 0.19). for the peripheral
targets, we found a statistical difference between the catheters
(p = 0.0052, one-way ANOVA) with differences between the
CathPilot and the N-SC (p = 0.019), the CathPilot and the SC
(p = 0.0077), but no differences between the N-SC and the SC
(p = 0.92). Fig. 7 shows a complete graphical representation of
the success rates, the procedure times, and the radiation dosages
while indicating the groups with observed statistical differences.
One key thing of note: although the CathPilot did not statistically
outperform the SC in terms of the segmented success rates, the
fact that the CathPilot showed a 100% success rate is important.
We found the same trend with the shorter procedure times and
the lesser radiation dosage. These factors have the potential to
improve these procedures for interventionalists and patients.

The following section shows the results of our workspace
evaluation, which can explain the differences in the metrics for
experiment 1 in all targets, the central targets, and the peripheral
targets.

B. Experiment 2: Workspace Evaluation

When comparing the reachable workspace within the full area,
we found a significant difference (one-way ANOVA, p=0.0025,
Fig. 8) between the N-SC (35.8± 18.6%, n= 4), the SC (63.5±
12.0%, n = 4), and the CathPilot (81.8 ± 4.6%, n = 4). Further
post-hoc analysis using Tukey’s multiple comparisons revealed
significant differences between the N-SC and the CathPilot (p
= 0.002). However, we did not find any significant differences

Fig. 8. Workspace coverage for the total possible area, central target
area, peripheral target area, for the three different catheters. Overall,
the CathPilot significantly outperforms the other catheters in terms of
reachable workspace and surface coverage (ANOVA, p<0.05).

between the SC and the CathPilot (p = 0.17). these results
follow the trend indicated by experiment 1, where the CathPilot
statistically outperformed the N-SC for all targets.

When we analyzed the central workspace, we found a statisti-
cal difference between all of the catheters (p<<0.001, one-way
ANOVA; p<0.03, Tukey’ multiple comparisons), where the
N-SC, the SC, and the CathPilot covered 2.8 ± 5.6% (n = 4),
63.9 ± 27.8% (n = 4), and 100% (n = 4) of the central area,
respectively. These results also follow the trend indicated by
experiment 1, with one exception. The CathPilot statistically
outperformed the SC for the central workspace. This suggests
that, in lesions with centrally located channels, the CathPilot
may provide easier access. In addition, the lack of significance
between the CathPilot and the SC in experiment 1 may have
been a result of a small sample size.

Finally, when we analyzed the peripheral workspace, we
found no statistical difference between the catheters (one-way
ANOVA, p = 0.097, Fig. 8), with the N-SC, the SC, and
the CathPilot covering 46.4 ± 23.9% (n = 4), 63.4 ± 15.8%
(n = 4), and 75.9 ± 6.1% (n = 4) of the peripheral area, respec-
tively. This, again, reflects the results of experiment 1, where
there were no significant differences between each catheter in
accessing peripheral targets.

Finally, when we analyzed the peripheral workspace, we
found no statistical difference between the catheters (one-way
ANOVA, p = 0.097, Fig. 8), with the N-SC, the SC, and
the CathPilot covering 46.4 ± 23.9% (n = 4), 63.4 ± 15.8%
(n = 4), and 75.9 ± 6.1% (n = 4) of the peripheral area, respec-
tively. This, again, reflects the results of experiment 1, where
there were no significant differences between each catheter in
accessing peripheral targets.

C. Experiment 3: Force Delivery

In addition to the workspace, another key aspect of peripheral
vascular interventions is force-delivery. In our experiment, we
measured the force exerted by a guidewire when supported by
the CathPilot and compared these values to those of the N-SC
and the SC, as reported by the previous study [15]. We found
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Fig. 9. Peak force delivery for each guidewire and catheter combi-
nation. NS1: a straight guidewire with a bent tip non-steerable mi-
crocatheter; NS2: a J-shaped guidewire with a bent tip non-steerable
microcatheter; NS3: a straight guidewire with a straight non-steerable
microcatheter; S1: a straight guidewire with a steerable catheter; S2: a
J-shaped guidewire with a steerable catheter; CP1: a straight guidewire
with the CathPilot; and CP2: a J-shaped guidewire with the CathPilot.

Fig. 10. (a) Overall success rates of the CathPilot vs. the Conventional
non-steerable catheter in crossing CTO samples (fresh and fixed) har-
vested from amputated limbs of CLI patients with past failed revascular-
ization attempts. (b) Combined procedure times and administered dose
(i.e., proportional to fluoroscopy time) for the corresponding procedures.
The CathPilot significantly outperforms the conventional non-steerable
catheter in both metrics (p<<0.05, ANOVA).

a statistical difference between the seven different guidewire
and catheter combinations (p∼0.0, one-way ANOVA, n≈100
per group, Fig. 9). When we grouped the data for each catheter,
there was a statistically significant difference between the N-SC,
the SC, and the CathPilot, achieving 10.2 ± 8.1 g, 14.2 ± 8.4 g,
and 40.4 ± 14.2 g, respectively (p∼0.01, one-way ANOVA).

D. Experiment 4: Ex Vivo Crossing of CTO Samples

For fixed CTO samples, the CathPilot achieved a significantly
greater success rate than the N-SC (p= 0.002, Fisher’s exact test,
Fig. 10A) with a significantly faster procedure time and reduced
dosage (p = 0.0009, two-tailed t-test, Fig. 10(b)).

TABLE II
SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF EX VIVO CROSSING OF CTO SAMPLES

Fig. 11. (a) shows X-ray images of the CathPilot as deployed within the
subject’s aorta in front of the balloon. (b) shows the excised and opened
aorta and identifies the locations of CathPilot deployment without any
indications of damage or trauma to the vessel wall.

For fresh CTO samples, we found similar results with the
CathPilot outperforming the N-SC in crossing success (p =
0.0001, Fisher’s exact test, Fig. 10(a)), in procedure times
(p∼0.0, two-tailed t-test, Fig. 10(b)), and in radiation dosage (p
= 0.02, two-tailed t-test, Fig. 10(b)). The results are summarized
in Table II.

With regards to perforation, the CathPilot method led to only
perforation of the vessel wall, while the conventional methods
perforated the vessel wall on nine occasions.

E. Experiment 5: In Vivo Safety and Feasibility Study

We performed two different tests with the CathPilot. The
first test was in a high blood flow environment without the
balloon replicating the occlusion. The experienced intervention-
alist introduced and retracted the CathPilot and manipulated the
cables to steer the catheter. During this 15-minute procedure,
we confirmed that the CathPilot was fully functional throughout
the experiment; the interventionalist successfully steered the
device within the entire workspace, as validated by fluoroscopy
(Fig. 11(a)), without any mechanical issues. The second test
was in an occlusive environment where an upstream balloon re-
stricted blood flow, thereby replicating the environment around
a CTO. Again, during the entire 15-minute procedure, we con-
firmed full functionality and there were no signs of coagulation
on the device despite the stagnant blood surrounding the device.
Upon excision and visual inspection of the aorta, we found
no visible signs of damage or trauma to the endothelium nor
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any deeper damage to the vessel at the positions of CathPilot
deployment (Fig. 11(b)).

IV. DISCUSSION

This study quantifies the performance of a novel steerable
catheter, the CathPilot, and compares it to conventional non-
steerable and steerable catheters in the context of minimally
invasive peripheral vascular interventions. With lesion crossing
being the most crucial step in endovascular revascularization
procedures, we demonstrated the effectiveness of the CathPilot
in crossing such lesions (both 3D printed and CTO samples from
patients). We also quantified the device’s reachable workspace
(i.e., steerability) and the force it allows to be delivered by
the guidewire (i.e., pushability). More importantly, we also
demonstrated the device’s safety and feasibility in vivo.

Results indicate the CathPilot statistically outperformed the
conventional catheters in most categories – the reachable
workspace, the higher delivery forces, and the success rates in
crossing our 3D printed lesions. Even in the cases where no
statistical significance was found compared with the SC, being
successful in 100% of cases while taking less time may mean
improvements in the cath-lab. More importantly, the CathPilot
significantly outperformed the conventional catheters in cross-
ing actual occlusion samples. The CathPilot outperformed con-
ventional catheters with regard to fluoroscopy time, procedure
time, and importantly perforation rate. The preclinical studies
also showed that there were no visible signs of damage to the
vessel wall, and there were no signs of coagulation on the device.
These results demonstrate the potential of the CathPilot concept
to reduce failure rates and complication rates [26], [27], [28],
[29], [30], while reducing radiation exposure of all involved
parties[31].

It is important to highlight that applying force through a
guidewire is vital to crossing the plaque. A previous study
showed that even the “soft” lesions with thrombotic and col-
lagenous plaques required, on average, 0.43 N or 44 g to cross
[9]. The conventional devices were only able to provide, on
average, a quarter of that load. On the other hand, in experi-
ment 3, the CathPilot could support significantly greater forces
before buckling the guidewire. However, greater force output
means a greater risk of vessel perforation. We believe that the
CathPilot mitigates this risk—as demonstrated in the results—by
providing the position control needed to steer the guidewire away
from the vessel wall. This positioning control may potentially
also help reduce the risks of other specialized devices that
have the potential of causing further damage to the vessel (e.g.,
atherectomy devices and RF-ablation guidewires) [10], [22]. As
part of future studies, we plan to test the CathPilot with such
devices within a full amputated leg model to assess the system’s
potential added value.

There are a few limitations to this study. Firstly, steerable
catheters were not used in crossing of CTO samples due to
the limited number of samples available for the experiments.
This was justified as steerable catheters are seldom used during
peripheral endovascular interventions. Another limitation of the
study was that the CTOs used belonged to CLI patients with past

failed revascularization attempts and most likely represented
the worst-case scenario for all systems. However, despite these
circumstances, the CathPilot successfully crossed most of the
lesions and outperformed conventional non-steerable catheters.
Another limitation of the current study is that it only tested
the CathPilot system at a 12Fr size and not at the preferred
size of 6-8Fr, which is currently under development. However,
these initial results demonstrate the added value of the Cath-
Pilot system concept and the potential added value it provides
by enhancing steerability, pushability and 3D visualization. In
addition, we acknowledge that our sample size was limited;
however, the CathPilot was still able to statistically outperform
conventional catheters in most cases – even in the case where
no statistical difference was found, the improvement offered by
a 100% success rate (for crossing 3D printed lesions) shows the
potential of the CathPilot. Finally, we note the single porcine
model as a limitation in our in vivo experiment; although the
results are hopeful, we will need more samples to understand
the safety of the CathPilot. We hope to address these limitations
in future steps of our research.

The following steps for this research include evaluating the
7Fr version of the CathPilot within fresh and full amputated
limbs of CLI patients. We believe that a in situ full limb model
will be the best setup for device testing before the initiation of
our clinical studies.

V. CONCLUSION

In this study, we aimed to meticulously quantify the perfor-
mance of the CathPilot system and compare its performance
to traditional non-steerable and steerable catheters, focusing on
critical metrics for peripheral vascular interventions. Our find-
ings show that the CathPilot system outperforms conventional
devices in terms of reachable workspace, guidewire-delivered
forces, and successful crossing of arterial occlusions. Further-
more, this study provides evidence supporting the safety and
feasibility of utilizing the CathPilot system in vivo, showcasing
its potential to enhance clinical outcomes in peripheral vascular
interventions.
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